
“BEST MEDICINE
FOB WOMEN"

What Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound Did

For Ohio Woman.
Portsmouth, Ohio.—" I suffered fromIrregularities, pains in my side and was

I so weak at times I
could harciiy getywwiM around to do my

tr work, and as I had
four in my family

? ,

Bnd three hoardersit made it very hard
! f°r me. Lvdia E.

Pinkham’s Vege-
taWe Compound

...
Wa9 recommended

, um to me. I took it
‘& * and has restoredV# my health. It is

"... certainly the bestmedicine for woman’s ailments I ever
saw. ”—Mrs. Sara Shaw, R. No. l,
Portsmouth, Ohio.

Mrs. Shaw proved the merit of this
medicine and wrote this letter in
that other suffering women may findrelief as she did.

Women who are suffering as she wasshould not drag alongfrom day to daywithout giving this famous root andherb remedy, LydiaE. Pinkham’s Vege-
table Compound, a trial. For specialadvice in regard to such ailments write
toLydiaE. Pinkham Medicine Co.,Lynn,
Mass. The result of its forty years
experience is at your service.

Hooked to Death!
This may happen if your cattle have horns, or
they may injure each otherand keep the whole
herd excited. BE HUMANE. Prevent horns
growiDg while calves are young. It means a
contented and more profitable herd. Use

tDR. DAVID ROBERTS’

HORN KILLER
At our dealers or
POSTPAID 50c

Consult Dr. DAVID ROBERTS
about all animal ailments. In-
formation free. Send for price
list of medicines and get FREE

copy of “The Cattle Specialist” with full infor-
mation ou Abortion in Cows. DR. DAVIDROBERTS
VETERINARY CO. ICO Grand Ave.. Wsukesha. Wis.

SCuticuraPromotes
Hair Health

>np28, Ointment 25 & 50, Talcum 25.
Sample each free of "Catlcura, D#pt £, Beaton ”

BA TCMTO nt*onK.Colemao,Wneh-rn I IP an I Ington.lJ.C. Books free. Hlgii-■ as SS est references. Best results.

Seals Lured to Death by Music.
Phonographic music lured scores of

aeais of the lower Puget sound to their
deaths last summer, according to Ed
Corfee, who spent several inentns at
Useless, Mutiny and Cultus bays, south
of Seattle, killing seals that prey upon
salmon. Corfee is a hunter employed
by the Washington fish and game com-
mission. A phonograph and a rifle
were the principal items in Corfee’s
outfit. According to his statement, the
seals came out of the water to listen
to the music. Whenever a seal put his
head above the surface Corfee’s rifle
spoke and the seal dropped. Each seal
la said to be able, to destroy SI,OOO
worth of salmon a year.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle ol

CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
for Infants ana children, and see that it

Signature of
In Use for Over 30 Years.
Cuildren Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

Not hard names nor hard blows, but
bard faces are what win victory.—
Late Kelr Hardle.

Headaches, Bilious Attacks, Indigestion, are
cored by taking May Apple. Aloe. Jalap mads
Into Pleasant Pellets <Dr. Pierce’s). Adr.

If a woman is patriotic she never
deserts her colors.

Keep Yourself Fit
You can't afford to be laid up with

sore, aching kidneys in these days of
high prices. Some occupations bring
kidney troubles; almost any work
makes weak Kidneys worse. If you feel
tired all the time, and suffer with lame
back, sharp pains, dizzy spells, head-
aches and disordered kidney action, use
Doan’s Kidney Pills.

_

It may save an
attack of rheumatism, dropsy, or
Bright’s disease. Doan’s have helped
thousands back to health.

A Wisconsin Case
Joe Baltes, farmer, 242

Rural St., Hartford.
Wls., says: "I was trou- -Story -

bled with my kidneys \

some years ago. These
organs acted irregularly J
and I had to get up of- Mk y/
ten at night to pass the /Wj
secretions, which burn- aPfejsSk
ed while passing, I had I rpWi®
a tendMe backache and / dtfvl
at times I was so bad, /’M' 'rS'seri could hardly st raight- AfeHaSMIgS _

en up. I tried
remedies, but got no
beip. At la?,r. I heardjt BOP
about Doan's Kidney" ” "

Pills. After I had taken four boxes
of Doan’s, I was as well as ever.”

Get Doan’s at Any Store, 60c a Box

DOAN’S •V/L'iV
FOSTER-M2LBURN CO., BUFFALO. N- Y.

We Buy Old False Teeth

Gold, silver, diamond*, watchea,
crowns, bridges and false teeth nave
a great value now. We pay from PI
up to 650 per set for old. discarded
false teeth Mall and we send you
the cash.
FEDERAL SMELTING *REFINING CO.
312 Grand Ave. Milwaukee, IVl*.
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■"■■•MERICAN women as well as

A American men were at
Chateau-Thierry. To be
sure, it was no longer the

_ very front itself, but it was
SL just at the back of the front

and through it passed all
\S |Gfi? day long supply trains and

| men moving up towards the
=& trenches and men and
har empty supply trains com-

ing back.
In 1914 an American woman. Fran-

ces Wilson Huard, watched hundreds
upon hundreds of refugees stream
along that road toward Paris.

Four years later a little group of
American canteen workers were In
Chateau-Thierry watching an ever-mov-
ing procession in the other direction.
The town for the possession of which
so many American lives had been laid
down was safe at last; so safe that
the ever-cautious authorities asked for
women to run a Red Cross canteen
there, ami thus it came about that a
little group of us were able to follow
our own troops Into the famous village.
We set up our kakhi tent on the lawn
of the chateau and from there w'e
saw the whole panorama of war go
by. It was a strange sight to women,
an unendurable sight, if one could not
feel that In some small human way
one was of service. But our canteen,
with Its hnge sign American Red Cross,
drew’ troops from the road as a honey
pot draws flic’; and with the villagers
who had come home, we were almost
as popular as the fountain across the
way. So we came to know that we
were of use—a stimulus to that weary
but Indomitable fellow, the poilu; a
kind of cross between diversion and
oracle to the villagers; and. best of
all, a bit of home to our own men.

“Gee,” a young artilleryman said to
me one day, “you’re from home, aren’t
you? But I don’t suppose you come
from Indiana.” For the first time In
my life I would have gladly disowned
my own state, if only I could have hon-
estly told him that I came from In-
diana.

From our duties at the marmltes,
cache or counter, we could look out
upon the cross road and the fountain
of the little village, two years ago un-
known to most of us, now an unforget-
table word In American history. For
us who have been there. It Is an even
more unforgettable memory.

Martial Sp’endor Lacking.
During the period of reconstruction,

when we were at the village, a motley
stream of soldiers passed over the
dusty road every day. One man who
visited our canteen, excited by the
color nnd variety and gnyety of the
passing show, likened it to P. T. Bar-
num’s “greatest show on earth.’’ But
we women who saw it day by day, who
in however slight a measure minis-
tered to the bodily needs of hungry
American hoys, tired poilus in faded
blue, slender, picturesque chasseurs
Alpine, big black Senegalese, yel-
low Annenses of the salvage corps,
beautiful bronze Moroccans with red
fezzes, and an occasional group of
grave young Anzaes, swearing, sing-
ing Tommies, or “hairy Jocks” with
kilts aswlng and bonnets atilt, we
who saw it all day and hour by hour,
could see nothing of the circus about
it. To be sure, the smooth road, wind-
ing into the little village between shat-
tered trunks of once stately poplars,
was often vividly alive with color and
movement and comedy. But of mar-
tial splendor, in our old sense of the
word, there was not a trace. No mu-
sic but the grinding of hard-worn axles
under grimly camouflaged field pieces,
or the creak of dusty wagons piled
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high with the paraphernalia of camp
kitchens, or the screech of a motor
horn or a madly whizzing motorcycle.
Even when the road was clear of ve-
hicles and long lines of soldiers moved
over It to the front or clumped drear-
Uy back, there was no sound ot com-
pact, marching feet. “Route march-
ing” was the way the Americans came,
while the French poilus, with queer
bundles strung nhout them at all sorts
of unexpected places, seemed fairly
to stroll along. But they were g ling
up to the front, these men, and how-
ever they might feel about it, It was
no circus for us.

Not that the outward appearance
of the moving troops was depressing.
Far from It. They went by, to quote
lan Hay, “scattering homely jests like
hall.” Some came singing and 1 shall
never forget the first day that Amer-
ican boys came Into the village. “The
Americans are coming,” sent us flying
out of doors; and “les Americans”
echoed the French about us. Around
the bend of the road hy the church
they came. We could hear them sing-
ing before we could distinguish the
words and then—“until my dreams nil
come true.” It was “The Long. Long
Trull.” which brought hack to some of
us vividly the first summer of the wpr
at home, when we had danced and
played and said good-by to the music
of that song.

to their homes through invasion and
shell fire for three long hard winters;
and now it seemed Incredible that tiieir
own people could turn them out. C’est
la guerre.

A house near the railroad station
was procured for them and the next
morning they were speeded on their
way by a group of young American
girls who rose early to see them com-
fortably off.

Attraction for Kiddle*.
The children of the neighborhood

found the canteen a fascinating place.
Tin y were with us all day long, slip-
pin? in and out, being shooed out re-
morselessly when we were busy or
welcomed when we had time to play.
Very early in the morning little ten-
year-old Pierre came up the drive with
opr milk pail. Then, ufter a cupful
of hot chocolate and a hunk of bread,
we watched him set off sturdily for
home, eight long miles away. Pierre
was always our first visitor, hut before
(he day had ended, there were a score
of others.

Not far from our canteen, the Smith
college unit was doing its splendid
-in rk: The members of It dropped In
tn us occasionally, but we heard far
more of their doings and sayings from
the children. “The play teacher” was a
special marvel and we watched with
infinite pleasure her successful efforts
to tench these small people, who had
learned hard lessons in the school of
war, the joy of play.

Present From Headquarters.
One morning I looked oat from the

canteen upon anew scene, a surprise.
Several groups of very feeble old men
and women were seated upon the lawn
of the chateau. A canteener dashed
in breathless at this moment. The old
people, according to her hurried ac-
count. were a present to ns from O. H.
Q. They had been living up near the
front and some action was planned
that might prove dangerous to them.
So the French authorities, with charm-
ing confidence, simply shipped them
hack to the American Ited Cross can-
teen to he sheltered and fed for 24
hours, until they could he sent on by
train to their final destination. The
day before we had been eaten nearly
out of house and home, hy a number of
hungry French Infantrymen. New as
our <-amion hud not arrived, we were
looking forward with dread to running
short of rations for the afternoon con-
tingent.

Every available canteener was rush-
ed out into the byways and hedges,
and In an incredibly short time the vil-
lagers had contributed enough from
their own poor stores to give the old
people a hearty meal. Pitifully dozed
were these old folk. They had clung

The doctor, too, was a source of end-
less comfort and amusement to the
children. To hear them talk, you
would gather that they, preferred to
he sick rather than well, in order to
get her attention. Some of those un-
der her care, made unheard of Jour-
neys to distant hospitals and dispen-
saries. After five whole weeks of ab-
sence. Andrea, the prettiest, frailest
child in the village, returned from Doe-
tor Baldwin’s little Bed Cross hospital
at Nesle minus tonsils and adenoids
and plus several pounds of soft pink
flesh. She had been entirely revolu-
tionized oy that institution nnd start-
led hr.* mother by demanding to be
bathed, bathed every day. When the
much harassed woman came to us for
advice, I am sure she went away mar-
veling at the madness of Americans
who believed In soap nnd water for
babies, even In the winter time.

So from the canteen at Chatenu-
Thierry, our little group of American
women were privileged to see war In
all its aspects. Color nnd excitement,
comedy and tragedy, all of life we
watched as we worked.

The Old Gardener
We were talking, as he Instructed

me in simple work about the garden.

I narrated that a famous Japanese

said this war was to be the destruc-
tion of European civilization. “It is

the fulfillment of it.” the gardener

said. “It is the best it can do,” I

went ahead with the hoe. "A golden

age is coming,” he rambled on. “but
not yet. This war is a picnic com-
pared with the times that lie ahead.

through which we must pass nefore
the world accepts the lessons of the
Master. There shall he lack of rai-
ment. food and coal, and every man’s
hand shall lie raised against his broth-
er.” As I often do. I expressed a
doubt whether Our country could
make the transfer to another age in-
telligently. “No nation.” the garden-1
er said. “Is Christian enough to avoid 1
ttie chaos that Is to precede the lr- j
ter day. It is written.” Then the
gardener and I went on with hoe and
spade, f wondering, he cairn in the

t

! truth In which he Is confident he
dwells.—Norman Hnpgood, In Les-
lie’s.

Completely Lost.
A member of a stevedore company,

after attempting vainly to hold eon
verse with nn Algerian, entered his
barracks with this announcement:

“Henh, you fellers. Outside Ah
done got a ii/.ger who doan know who
lie is or w han he's from. I done think
I was loss in France, but dis boy done
got sunk widout a trace.”

ColdsX A trinity of evils, closely allied, that afflict
most people, and which follow one on the

I OIICTnC 9t*ier> *n the ordernamed, until the last one
vUUglld is spread through the system, leading to

• 1 many evils. But their course can be checked.
peruna conquers

It is of great value when used promptly for a cold,usu-
ally checking it and overcoming it in a few days.

Ample evidence has proved that it is even of more value in over-
coming chronic catarrh, dispelling the inflammatory conditions, enabling
the diseased membranes to perform their natural functions, and toning
up the entire system.

The experience of thousands is a safe guide to what itmay be ex-
pected to do for you.

Liquid or tablets—both tested by the public and approved.
THE PERUNA COMPANY .... COLUMBUS, OHIO
—■■III IIIIIUII ZOFSEXlEßmmmKmmzntmmiM

Get the Facts, Doctor.
Doctor Strnttor says that "old maids

are a result of man's undesirability.”
Has be never heard of the excess of
women in the population In most old
communities, or is this a squint Its
ward polygamy? Tilt, tut doctor:
count up the old bachelors first.—
New York Evening Sua.

Too Much to Stand.
“I went into the battle singing.’*
“Then no wonder you got the Huns

on the run.”

Men know that men are not bora
Mpinl, but nobody will admit it.

A Doubtful Indorsement.
"Did your late employer give yos

a testimonial?"
"Yos; but It doesn’t seem to do m*

any good."
"What did he say?”
“He said I was one of the best men

the firm ever turned out."—Stray
Stories.

Precautions.
She—"1 have a perfectly killing no*

tomobile costume.” lit*—“Then please
do not wear If on this trip."

Many a girl with teeth like pearls is
as stupid as an oyster.

SAFE, GENTLE REMEDY
CLEANSES YOUR KIDNEYS

For centuries GOLD MEDAL llaarletn
Oil har. been ; standard household remedy
for kidney, fNer, bladder and stomach
trouble, and all diseases connected with
the urinary organs. The kidneys and blad-
der fire the most important organs of the
body. They are the filters, the purifiers of
your blood. If the poison* which enter
your system through the blood and stom-
ach are not entirely thrown out by ,;he
kidueys and bladder, you are doomed.

Weariness, sleeplessness, nervousness,
despondency, backache, stomach trouble,
headache, pain in loins and lower abdo-
men, gall stones, gravel, difficulty when
urinating, cloudy and bloody urine, rheu-
matism, sciatica and lumbago, all warn vou
to look after your kidneys anil bladder.
All these indicate some weakness of the
kidnevs or other organs or that the enemy
mierobes which arc always present in your
system have attacked your va-ak spots.
GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules are
what you need.

Thcv are not a “patent medicine.” nor
a “new discovery.” For 200 years they

hive been a standard household remedy.
They are the pure, original imported Haar-
lem Gil your great-grandmother used, and
are perfectly harmless. The healing, sooth-
ing oil soak* into the cells and lining of
the kidneys and through the bladder, driv-
ing out the poisonous germs. New life,
fresh strength and health will come as you
continue the treatment. When complete-
ly restored to your usual vigor, continue
taking a capsule or two each day; they will
keep you in condition and prevent a re-
turn of the disease.

Do not delay a minute. Delays are i--
necially dangerous in kidney and bladder
tioublo. All druggists sell GOLD MEDAL
llanriem Oil Capsules. They will refund
♦he money if not a. represented. GOLD
MED\L Haarlem Oil Capsules are im-
ported direct from the laboratories in Hol-
land. They are prepared in correct quan-
tity and convenient form, are easy to taka
and are positively guaranteed to give
prompt relief. In three sizes, sealed pack-
ages. Ask for the original imported
GOLD MEDAL. Accept no substitute*.—
Adv.

After the “Flu”
—Fever or Cold

Clean the Acidity and Toxic Poisons
Out of the Digestive Tract

Millions are now suffering from the
after effects of the deadly “flu," a
fever or a cold. Their appetites are
pc- r; they are weak, and they are
waiting for their strength to come back.

If these people could only realize
that the reftirti to health and strength
would he greatly helped by giving at-
tention to the stomach—that is. remov-
ing the acidity and toxic poisons from
the entire digestive tract, making it
act naturally, so that the body will
receive the full strength of the food
eaten—a great deni of suffering would
be saved to humanity.

Everyone knows that the disease It-
self, and tlie strong medicines that
have been taken, upset the stomach,
leave it hot and feverish, the mouth
dry, the tongue coated, a nasty taste,
and no desire to eat. This is a poor
foundation to build new strength on.

Now, tens of thousands of people all
over tills country tire using EATONIO
for the purpose of cleaning these
poisonous after-effects right out of the
system and they are obtaining wonder-
ful results —so wonderful that the
amazingly quick benefits are hardly
believable. Just ns shown In the re-
markable letter which Is published
upon the request of this sturdy old Civil
War veteran. He is 77 years oid. Head
what he says EATONiC did for him:

“1 am *n old noldUr. pant ***

*fit? fwv*!! yean*. ! bad tli* Hpmi
bib Influenr.u ami It Wt my atomacb

In an awful nhap*. I trl*d thrill
dllTcranl doctorn but sot u< r**Jl**f.
A* a la*t rc*ort I H*tt ami got a
bo* of KA TONIC and to my reat*
#Kt mirprlwf th* v**ry tlrat tablet 1 1
t<K*k tiHpr<l tm*. I can now *at any-
thing 1 want, ami fcot tin#.**

Yonrt thankfully.
Fnwltr, In liana
Dec. 4. IVH* C- 8 Martin

P H.: ir you vu make any u*a
of thin letter for autTeilng human'
Ity, you are at liberty to do an.

C. 8. M.

This is only one case out of thousand*.
You should make the EATONIC test
in your own cose at once. You have-
everything to gain—not a penny css
you lose, for we take all the risk. Your
own common sense, your own
tell you that a good appetite, good di-
gestion. a good stomach, will) the fever
poisons and effects of strong medicines
out of your system, will put you on ths
road to strong, robust health again.

Yon want to enjoy life again after
you Irnve battled with the “flu,” fever
or colds, or any other illness that has
taken your strength. You want to get
hack your old-time vlgor.be full of pop
ami enthusiasm—be able to work witJi
ease, Instead of listlessly, half-heart-
edly dragging out a more existence.

So he sure to take a box of EATONIO
home with you today. We cannot urgs
tilts too strongly. If EATONIC falls
to give you positive beneficial result*,
It will r.ot cost you a penny. There is ns
risk—the benefit Is surely uII for yoS.

EATONIC
f~FOR YOUR ACID-STOMACH ~)

DTNOTK—Ow 20.1KM1 drug throughout th* I nif#*#| HIair* *e!l anil rnaraatat
EATOMC. If 300 mnnot obtain EATOMC’ qufrkly *t your drug More. and not b* without
It \\rit it* and f will mail >Oll m big OUc hot hi imp#- and you ran *id u th*
aftor you K#t tl. Add.: It. L. Rr*rorr. Ire*., I.ATOMC KbMKUV CO., 1044 . UaJ**fc
At*.. ( hi<c, 111*

d-k-s js-K.-*- < •

For Retained Afterbirth
f When a enw fail* to“rln'* promptly, hhould be Babcd oat with B-K. A retained iftofeMbnlwtd my nun Abortion or Barreune**.

B-K u * douche briny* the afterbirth naturally—***** ramovitg by bend. B-K kill* the infaß.TTJjpJC Iny ziruif and foul odor*- hcaia t tie uleru*—remove, .lone nd acid—no *traintnc- no imtataofcB-K I, ranch mere effective tnd nfer than lv*nl, carbolic acid. Lugo!',r tube* and oily coaltefc
? f infectants. which donut desiwe the utcru*. hot make it inor* add.

Ifyour dealer doe* not bay* B-K, tendtu kii name.
'-if - FRr E BrLLETINS: Send for eompteta information—“ape- Centra! Laboratories

Gold*Mcdal nal trialoffer" and bulletin* tic. 52," Contagion* Abortion," and Ml So. Dkhrosa* St*
Pan.-Pac. Eipo. No- **<**'■'' Wk, ILKA.

ft B *•
- K - fl-tC • ja.-K

A Bad Cough
if sirelected, often lead* to oeriou* trouble.
Safeguard your health, relieve your diatresa
and sooth* your irritated throat by taking

PISO’S
WAWTrn MEN and WOMEN ta
It tall 1 JUI/ Learn the Barber Trad*

Why wait to be told agalnf It pays, IT* coon
no experience necessary, tools free. Th* VW
aw* Barber Cvße*., 307 Cbcataat St.. Mitwaokn.Wsu
Conquer the Tobacco Ilamt Uefall treatment ooete one dollar;rc-nll* gnatiuJtoZKUltonac Remedy Cos., lilt aartrtm.Jllaaea*k.&o,

W. N. U., MILWAUKEE.NO. 2-ttm
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